Fitted M6ssbauer spectra are presented for a set of anthophyllites and gedrites. Despite their complexity it is possible to obtain fits for gedrite spectra and the M6ssbauer parameters are consistent with results for anthophyllites from this and previous studies. At least three doublets are required to fit the Fe 2+ absorption in gedrites; there is no single model at present to explain the behaviour of the spectra. Fe 3+ absorption is also resolved. K E Y W O R D S: orthoamphiboles, M6ssbauer spectra, anthophyllites, gedrites.
Introduction
M6SSBAUER spectroscopic studies of of the orthoamphiboles, anthophyllite and gedrite, are of value because of the direct evidence which M6ssbauer data provide of the distribution of iron species in the structure. This in turn helps to unravel the many mineralogical problems associated with these minerals (e.g. Spear, 1980; Seifert and Virgo, 1974; Hawthorne, 1983a Hawthorne, , 1988 . Seifert (1977) reported M6ssbauer spectra of a series of anthophyllites and established a relationship between both doublet centre shifts and line half-widths, and the A1 content of the mineral. He inferred from these trends that the problems of fitting gedrite spectra would present 'serious or possibly even insurmountable difficulties' because of the likely close overlap of the peaks. He also presented, but without any attempt at fitting, a spectrum of the Orange area gedrite I34I (Robinson and Jaffe, 1969) . This paper reports, with at this stage only limited interpretation, the results of fitting M6ss-bauer spectra of both anthophyllites and gedrites. Although the difficulties anticipated by Seifert (1977) are amply confirmed, the peak parameters which are obtained are consistent with the trends established from anthophyllite spectra. This gives confidence that the results can be interpreted to give useful and credible mineralogical information.
* Present address: BP Exploration Company Ltd., Britannic House, Moor Lane, London EC2Y 9BU.
Specimens
M6ssbauer spectra have been determined for most of the anthophyllites of Law (1981) and the gedrites of Law (1982) . The suite includes two amphiboles for which site occupanies have been determined by X-ray investigation: the Dillon anthophyllite (Finger, 1969) and the Orange area gedrite I34I (Papike and Ross, 1970; Robinson and Jaffe, 1969) . Gedrite 003 is the '36 percent iron anthophyllite' and anthophyllite 002 the '23 percent iron anthophyllite' of the early report by Bancroft et al. (1969) . The specimens' previously reported provenance and analyses are summarized in Table i and their compositions are plotted in Fe2+-Mg-AI composition space (i.e. ignoring Na and Fe 3+) in Fig. 1 . Seifert (1977) has given new analyses for the Dillon anthophyllite 015, no. 30 of Rabbit (1948) ; for the St. Prejet anthophyllite 013 (Fabrics and Perseil, 1971) ; and for an anthophyllite from Kongsberg, Norway, the same area as my 002.
For new results presented here, the original published analyses are used.
Experimental 512-channel spectra described here were determined using the Nuclear Instruments spectrometer described by Burns and Greaves (i971) , except for the 256-channel spectrum of the Kitakami ferrogedrite (specimen 009) which was determined in 256 channels using the Austin Associates spectrometer described by Burns (1972 space. Also included are end-member Mganthophyllite, MgTSisO22(OH)2 (MgA); and Mggedrite, Nao.sMg5.sAll. 5 9 Si6AI2022(OH)2 (MgG). These and the Kitakami ferrogedrite (009) give an indication of the limits of the anthophyllite-gedrite compositional space.
baseline count rates were from 5 • 10 5 to 2 x 106 .
Spectra were determined at ambient temperature and, for some specimens, at liquid nitrogen temperature using the techniques and cryostat described by Burns and Greaves (1971) . A nominal temperature of 80 K will be quoted for the latter.
Computer fitting
Spectra were fitted using versions of the classic program by Stone (1967) , run on ICL 1900 and CDC 7600 computers. Pure Lorentzian lineshapes were used throughout. The use of other profiles such as the Voigt or Gaussian-broadened Lorentzian profile (Evans and Black, 1970) has been discussed by a number of authors (e.g. Dollase and Gustafson, 1982) . However, spectra of anthophyllites were satisfactorily fitted by Lorentzians and there could be no statistical justification for using the more complex profile (cf. Law, 1973) . Many gedrite spectra cannot be satisfactorily fitted, but the resolution of peaks in these spectra is not sufficient to allow statistical tests to differentiate between different lineshapes. It would be impossible to separate the effects of lineshape from other much greater effects.
Particularly in complex spectra of gedrites, it was necessary to constrain fits. Constraints simplify the model being tested by fitting, reducing the number of parameters being estimated (cf. Hawthorne, 1983a Hawthorne, , 1988 . Most typically, the widths and, sometimes, areas of the components of doublets were constrained equal. Where parameters are fitted without constraints, their correlation coefficients provide further evidence to A. D. LAW support the model (or otherwise!). For example, the areas and widths of a pair of peaks which are components of the same doublet would be expected to show a strong positive correlation. Conversely, where two peaks overlap strongly their parameters often shown a strong negative correlation which indicates that the fitting process cannot resolve them effectively.
Some of the problems of distinguishing between different fits have been discussed by Law (1973) , and reviewed by Hawthorne (1983a Hawthorne ( , 1988 ; they are implicit also in this paper although not explicitly discussed.
Calibration and recalculation
To calibrate the spectrometer, spectra of natural iron foil (the inner four peaks, at the normal spectrometer settings) were obtained and computer fitted in the normal way. The resulting line positions and estimated errors were refined against the standard iron foil peak velocities and standard errors from Stevens and Preston (1970) to fit a straight line, with errors estimated for slope and intercept. The program (Law, unpublished) takes account of errors in both x and y coordinates. The parameters of the fitted line (slope and intercept) and their estimated errors are the calibration constants used to calculate peak velocities. Estimating error is taken into account at all stages. Parameter covariances contribute to the estimated errors in the M6ssbauer doublet parameters centre shift (CS or 6), quadruple splitting (QS or A), mean linewidth (F), and relative area (A); see Appendix.
There is no evidence (e.g. from spectra at different temperatures) that the absorptions giving rise to different doublets have different recoil-free fractions. Peak area ratios are, therefore, assumed to be directly proportional to the ratios of iron species giving rise to the absorption.
Results---anthophyllites
Results for anthophyllites are summarized in Table 2 . Anthophyllite spectra were fitted to two doublets for Fe 2+, which are lettered A (outer) and C (inner). Peak C of this study corresponds to B of Seifert (1977) ; B is used to denote a third Fe 2+ doublet fitted between the other two in some spectra. A doublet for Fe 3+ is denoted F. Where it is necessary to distinguish between the low-and high-velocity components of a doublet, these are denoted I and 2 respectively. Results from Seifert (1977) for the same specimens are included in tables and diagrams for comparison. Other spectra of this anthophyllite gave high residuals (over 700) when fitted to four peaks. It was possible to fit an additional doublet (B), reducing the residual in these cases to a statistically acceptable value. One such fit is included in Table 2 . It is instructive to consider it to see the behaviour of the fitting process. The B peaks in the six peak fit have taken their intensity from the C peaks (assumed to represent iron at M4 only) of the four peak fit. They are highly correlated with the remaining C peaks. This is typical where a dash appears, component areas were constrained equal.
Dillon anthophyllite (015
's' denotes results from Seifert (1977) , notation changed in line with convention adopted here; published estimated error for these 6 and ~ values is +0.005 aa%/sec. Value in parentheses under speciman number in first column is residual ( 'chi-squared' ); see Law (1973) .
Temperature: 'A' in second colulm% denotes ambient temperature, '80' denotes liquid nitrogen cooling (see text)
of many attempts to fit a third Fe 2+ doublet in orthoamphibole spectra.
Kongsberg anthophyllite (002). A two-doublet
fit to the spectrum of this anthophyllite gave results consistent with the lower-resolution study by Bancroft etal. (1966) . Two doublet fits to spectra of this anthophyllite tended to give high residuals, but additional peaks were difficult to fit. The spectrum is similar in appearance to that of the Dillon anthophyllite.
A spectrum determined at 80 K (Fig. 2b ) was fitted to 6 peaks. The CS, QS and linewidth values are comparable to results at this temperature for other silicates, and to those obtained by Seifert (1977) for his Kongsberg specimen. For this fit, the linewidths of all peaks were constrained equal and the areas of components of each doublet were A. D. LAW constrained equal. Thus the fitted model represents a spectrum in which each peak is from Fe z+ at a single site, or at sites of very similar symmetry. The extra doublet (B) is fitted roughly midway between A and C, and area ratios suggest that A represents Fe z+ at three of the (M1, M2, M3) sites and B the other two.
St. Prejet anthophyllite (013).
Results from a four peak fit are similar to those for the Dillon anthophyllite and to those for the same specimen from Seifert (1977) .
Bancroft anthophyllite (003). This amphibole
has more aluminium and iron, and less Mg, than the Dillon, Kongsberg and St. Prejet anthophyllites. Correspondingly, its spectrum is more complex. Separate doublets can be distinguished by eye, but they are not so well resolved. The inner (M4) absorption is still the most intense, but the difference is less marked.
Bancroft et al. (1966) fitted a lower resolution spectrum (200 channels) of this specimen to two doublets. In this study, three doublets were needed to give an acceptable residual. At 80 K a doublet for Fe 3+ could also be fitted (Fig. 2c) . Fe 3+ is expected to be confined to the M2 site in anthophyllite (Whittaker, 1960 (Whittaker, , 1971 of. Hawthorne, 1983b ). The linewidth is high for iron at a single site; but the quantity of ferric iron estimated agrees reasonably well with the analysis figure. Line broadening in this situation has been discussed by Hawthorne (1983a) .
Results---Iow-aluminium gedrites
With the introduction in the gedrite structure of aluminium and, with it, Fe 3+ the spectra become more complex; this trend is already apparent in the spectrum of the Bancroft anthophyllite. Results of fitting are summarized in Table 3 . Residuals in fitting these spectra are generally acceptable though higher than for anthophyllites, in more highly constrained fits. A third Fe 2+ doublet is consistently required in fitting, and as would be expected Fe 3+ also has to be taken into account.
Bamle gedrite (001)
. This is the first in which separate peak maxima cannot he seen by eye. The spectrum was fitted to three Fe 2+ doublets and one Fe 3+. Different spectra gave consistent fits for the Fe z+ doublets but not for the Fe 3 § doublet, the estimated width of the latter in particular ranging from 0.35 (the fit cited) to 0.61mm/sec. The F peaks are heavily masked and their estimated parameters are strongly correlated to those of the Fe 2 § absorptions.
The inner (M4) absorption (doublet C) is not the most intense. It corresponds to somewhat under half the Fe z+ , its relative intensity being about two-thirds that for the Bancroft anthophyllite which has a similar Fe content. The C doublet cannot represent all the M4 iron, and part at least of the B absorption must also arise from Fe z+ at M4.
Kalvola gedrite (004).
In this spectrum (Fig.   3a) , three Fe 2+ doublets and one Fe 3+ doublet are fitted; all the parameters are reasonable compared with other orthoamphiboles. An inflexion is visible to the low-velocity side of the highervelocity envelope (around + 1.35 mm/sec). This is estimated as a component of a doublet Q with a very low centre shift and quadrupole splitting. Table 2 . Doublet as!mmetries are not given: areas of components were constrained equal for all these fits.
A. D. LAW 
Notes
For notes see Table 2 . Doublet asymmetries are not given: areas of components were constrained equal except for 001, 008 where asymmetry was within area estimated error. Spectra were very difficult to fit, fits tending to diverge and requiring careful specification of starting values.
Bullsbrook gedrite (008). The spectrum of this
gedrite is similar to that of the Kalvola gedrite. The anomalous doublet Q again appears in the fit, its parameters being similar to those found for gedrite 004.
Results--high-aluminium gedrites
Results for high-aluminium gedrites are given in Table 4 . As anticipated by Seifert (1977) , fitting of the spectra does present serious problems; these are not insurmountable, but the results must be interpreted with caution.
Orange area gedrite 1341 (016).
The spectrum of this gedrite (Fig. 4a) typifies the high-aluminium gedrites. Seifert (1977) also reported a spectrum of this specimen but without any attempt at fitting.
The spectrum is fitted to three Fe 2+ doublets and one Fe 3+ doublet. Doublet C is not the most intense though the structure refinement by Papike and Ross (1970, no. 2) indicated that over half the Fe 2+ is at M4. The linewidth of the Fe 3 § doublet is very high; the relative intensity of the peak is in only moderate agreement with the amount of Fe estimated by Papike and Ross (1970) to be at M2. The residual of this fit is high, but no better (using the word advisedly) fit could be obtained.
A spectrum determined at 80 K was fitted to the same combination of peaks. In this fit, all linewidths were constrained to be equal: the residual is acceptable, but the simplification of the model by use of constraints results in relative peak areas which are not in agreement with the ambient temperature determination.
Orange area gedrite I34JX (017). The spectrum of this gedrite is broadly similar to that of 016, and shows the same complexity. It was fitted to a similar model. 
Kitakami ferrogedrite (009). This gedrite is of
an extreme composition and must have Fe 2+ dominant at all sites except M2 (A1). Its spectrum (Fig. 4b) reverses the pattern of Mg-anthophyllites, with an outer more intense absorption and shoulders to the inside. Two doublets are fitted. The CS and QS of doublet C are low in comparison to other spectra, This absorption cannot represent all the iron at M4: its area is only a little over half what might be expected by allocating A1 to M2 (M2 sites are presumably occupied almost entirely by A1), and Fe 2+ first to M1 + M3 and then to M4. Conversely the relative area of doublet A corresponds to more than 3 Fe per formula unit: there must be some contribution to this absorption by Fe at M4, but splitting of the M4 absorption by different adjacent M2 occupancies cannot be invoked to explain why almost half of the anticipated M4 absorption is 'borrowed' by the other doublet. The composition of this specimen makes it of considerable potential value in understanding the M6ssbauer spectra of gedrites and further work is intended.
Discussion
MOssbauer parameters. In agreement with the results of Seifert (1977) for the anthophyllites, this wider sample set shows no correlation of doublet CS with composition but correlation of QS values and linewidths with composition can be demonstrated. For comparison with Seifert (1977) , total A1 is used as the compositional parameter in diagrams. Data from Seifert (1977) are included.
Of the values for A A in anthophyllites (Fig. 5a ) only that for 002 falls on the trend established by Seifert (1977) , even allowing for the different analysis figures used for two of the specimens. Further work is needed to confirm this trend. A c increases with increasing A1, as observed by Seifert (1977) , and this trend is continued through gedrites (Fig. 5b) . There are insufficient data points to establish a definite trend for AB, but it may be increasing quite sharply with increasing AI. The QS of the outer doublet (assigned as A) in the spectrum of the ferrogedrite 009 lies on the trend suggested for doublet B in Fig. 5b . This trend extrapolates to meet A c at anthophyllite composition.
In silicates, doublet QS decreases as site distortion increases. Site distortion is not a clearly defined concept, but is related in pyriboles to chain rotation. Rotation brings the oxygen atoms of the chain closer to a close packed configuration, and the M polyhedra closer to holosymmetric octahedra (Law and Whittaker, 1981 ; see also Hawthorne, 1983a) . The extent of chain rotation is higher in gedrite than anthophyllite (Table 5) , and this implies more symmetric polyhedra and hence higher QS.
However, from anthophyllite to gedrite the dis- tinction between A and B silicate chains, as measured by the chain rotation angles, also increases: see Table 5 . This difference must affect, and probably will act to increase, the site distortion. These and other factors will contribute to the trends in QS. The increase in QS of doublet C from anthophyllite to gedrite may indicate that the approach to close packing and higher site symmetry is most important in the most distorted (M4) site. Seifert (1977) found that the linewidth of doublet A in anthophyllites increases with increasing A1, and present results plot on the same trend (Fig. 6a) . F A for gedrites does not conform to this trend. Fig. 6b shows that there is a discontinuity corresponding to the introduction of doublet B into the fits, following which F A again increases but more slowly. In contrast, F c (Fig. 6c) shows a common trend across all specimens. Doublet B cannot be assigned unambiguously to a single-site absorption. I believe that in the fitting process it represents the program's attempt to fit a single additional doublet where multiple peaks should be used. As such it 'borrows' absorption, normally from the more intense peaks. Thus in anthophyllites, dominated by doublet C (M4), A B approaches Ac; in gedrites, it approaches A A. This doublet cannot be interpreted without reference to the other peaks in the fit. Doublet Q has an estimated CS similar to that of Fe E+ in the M4 site in grunerite (Law, unpublished) . The QS value is similar to that for Fe 2+ in square planar coordination in gillespite (Bancroft et al., 1967) . Thus, while these values are anomalous they are not outside the range of values for Fe 2 § in silicates. It would, however, be unwise to put too much weight on its estimated parameters as its low-velocity component is very heavily masked resulting in high correlation coefficients with other peaks.
Spectral complexity.
There is no single model of the spectrum which appears reasonable in all cases. The only consistent distinction between the fitted peaks for Fe 2+ in the spectra seems to be between those wholly from Fe at M4 (doublet C) and others wholly from Fe at M1, M2 and M3 (in anthophyllites) or from Fe at these sites and also at M4 (gedrites). It is not clear how to apportion the A and B absorption in gedrites between M4 and the remaining sites.
Next-nearest neighbour interactions are the most likely candidate to cause the spectral complexity, but in gedrites, the question is 'which next-nearest neighbours?' Candidates include at least the two M2 sites, the A site (partly occupied in gedrites), and the next unit cell M4 sites. Differences in occupancy of the tetrahedral sites may also have an effect.
Other crystallographic possibilities include a high density of multiple chains or exsolution lamellae, both common in orthoamphiboles. It can easily be shown (Law, D.Phil. thesis, 1976; cf. Waychunas, 1986 ) that small peaks in the spectrum, if not fitted, can have a disproportionate C2/c clinopyroxenes, and also ruled out exsolution on the grounds that 'at least 25% would be required to explain' the observed or inferred multiplicity of peaks. They also ruled out lower long-range symmetry (i.e. giving, in pyroxenes, more than two structurally distinct sites), on the basis of heavily exposed Weissenberg photographs, and concluded that there must be 'a fine domain structure ... small enough to avoid giving noticeable X-ray diffraction effects', perhaps caused by 'short range cation ordering in regions of different composition only a few unit cell dimensions across'.
We cannot avoid concluding, therefore, that the complexity of the M6ssbauer spectra arises inherently from the presence of Fe species in a multiplicity of environments within single phase orthoamphiboles.
Summary
This study shows that, except at the simplest anthophyllite compositions, four peak fits do not adequately model the real M6ssbauer spectra of orthoamphiboles.
Anthophyllite spectra, and those of gedrites relatively low in aluminium, can be fitted and the fits can be related to composition. High aluminium gedrites have complex spectra, but fits can be obtained albeit with high residuals. Some correlations between Mrssbauer parameters and composition, as expressed by total A1, are established: anthophyllite and gedrite values lie on the same trends with the exception of F c.
In spectra of high-A1 gedrites the lowest QS ferrous iron absorption (normally assigned to the most distorted site, M4) is not the most intense even where external evidence shows that the majority of Fe 2 § must be at M4. The increasing structural and compositional complexity of gedrites must lead to local as well as global differences in site geometry and to wider variation in nextnearest neighbour configurations. This is the most likely origin of the spectra's complexity, the variation in both site distortion and next-nearest neighbour configuration being significant enough to divide the absorptions to the point where the effect is more than merely an increase in estimated linewidth.
